
Preschool Fall Party Plans 

 

There are a few stations while rotating at 10-15 min intervals. 

 

Pumpkin painting - need 30 small pumpkins 

 

Pumpkin ring toss - need 3 large pumpkins  

 

Pin the tail on the scarecrow - Classrooms already have this  

 

Pumpkin letter hunt – Classrooms already have this  

 

Snack 

  

Book- Classrooms have a lot of fall books we can read.  

 

*If there is extra money – we could use some fall stickers and fall-colored construction paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Kindergarten Fall Party 

Teachers will provide: 

● Glue sticks/Elmer’s glue 

● Fall themed book to read if there is extra time 

 

The class will divide into three groups and rotate through 3 activities, spending 10 minutes at each 

rotation. 

#1 Craft: Paper Plate Pumpkin 

Materials Needed: 

● Paper plate 

● Orange tissue paper squares 

● Brown construction paper stem 

● Green pipe cleaner 

● Glue 

 

 

#2 Snack: 

 

#3 Game: Life Size Pumpkin Memory  

Materials Needed: 

● Orange paper plates 

● Black construction paper 

● Glue 

● Brown construction paper for stems 

 

 

  

 



First Grade Fall Party Plans 

 

 

1) Fall Tree Craft – 10 minutes 

Students will trace their forearm/hand on brown paper, cut it out & paste it to white paper. This 

is the “trunk & branches” of the tree.  Then they can use leaf stickers and/or construction paper 

as leaves.  Make sure they autograph it and date it.  

 

2) Game 1 – Mini Pumpkin Relays – 10 minutes 

Divide students into 4 groups of 5 or 6.  First time across the room & back, students will carry 

the mini-pumpkin on a spoon. Second time they have to balance the mini-pumpkin on their 

head and the last time down they will put the mini-pumpkin between their chin & neck. You 

may have to make space in the classroom so they can move back and forth safely.  It’s going to 

be fun! 

 

3) Snack time & Autumn word search(first grade has it) – 10 minutes 

4)  Pass the pumpkin game-stand in a circle-pass the pumpkin to music (first grade has the music.).  

When music turns off, whoever has the pumpkin sits down.  Have students move forward to close in the 

circle as needed.  Last person standing wins.   

 

 

Materials needed 

5/6 mini REAL pumpkins 

brown and white construction paper 

various leaf stickers 

 

 

 

 

 



Second Grade Fall Party Ideas 

1)     Game 1 – Mini Pumpkin Relays – 10 minutes 

Divide students into 2 groups.  First time across the room & back, students will 

carry the mini-pumpkin on a spoon. Second time they have to balance the mini-

pumpkin on their head and the last time down they will put the mini-pumpkin 

between their chin & neck. You may have to make space in the classroom so they 

can move back and forth safely.  It’s going to be fun! 

Materials needed: 

● 2-4 mini-pumpkins per class 

● 4 Plastic spoons per class 

 

 

 

 

2) The Spider Race - 10 minutes 

Materials needed: 

-Straws (25 per class) - large - malt 

straws 

-Orange/Black Spiders (ring?) 150 second 

graders 

● Divide into two teams.   

● Have students blow spiders from 

line to line 

● Can make into a relay 

 

 

 



3)   Spider Paper Plates 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzW6ocnqoe-

hUDRRajl6NzBKdmM/view?ts=5ba68c79 

         

  

   

   

  

   

   

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

                 

   

If there is extra time, we can have a fall themed worksheet for the students to 

complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzW6ocnqoe-hUDRRajl6NzBKdmM/view?ts=5ba68c79
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzW6ocnqoe-hUDRRajl6NzBKdmM/view?ts=5ba68c79


3rd Grade Fall Party Plans 

 

PARTY PLANS: 

We will divide each classroom into 3 stations. Each station has about 12 minutes to complete task and 

then rotate so each group will do all 3 stations. 

1.     Snack 
2.     Craft – Toilet Paper Pumpkin 
3.     Game – Pumpkin Ring Toss 
 

CRAFT: 

Here are the steps to create TP Pumpkin: 
1.     Roll toilet paper in orange tissue paper and stuff extra tissue paper in the TP ends. 
2.     Roll brown construction paper to create ‘stem’ and place in top of TP 
3.     Take green pipe cleaner and twist around pencil, stick in top of TP 
4.     Students may decorate their pumpkin if they choose (polka dots, stripes, hearts, etc.) 

 

 

 

Use this example for the toilet paper pumpkin, but please avoid 

suggesting that they add faces like on the example! 

  

 GAME – Pumpkin Ring Toss Relay 

1.     Divide into two groups 
2.     Each group gets 3 rings to toss onto pumpkins 
3.     First person tosses rings onto pumpkin 
4.     Then first person picks up rings and hands them to next person to toss rings. 
5.     First team to finish wins! 
 

***Feel free to mix up teams or instead of relay, score how many rings each team gets on pumpkin. 

 

 

 



Fourth Grade Fall Party Plans 

We will be out of our classrooms at 1:50 for recess so that you can get into the rooms and set-
up.  There are three activities within the classroom:  Relay Games, Craft, and Snack/Tic, Tac, 
Toe 

Activities:   
2:00 - 2:07 - Cup Stacking 
2:08 - 2:15 - Broom Relay (4 groups of 6 or 7 students with 3-4 on each end) 
2:15 - 2:30 - Craft 
2:30 - 2:45 - Snack/Tic, Tac, Toe 
 

Relay Games 
Movin’ On Up – Players get into teams of 4 or 5.  At the end of the relay on a table is a stack of 
39 orange cups with one black cup on the bottom. When players get to the table the object is 
for them to move one orange cup at a time to the bottom of the stack until the black cup has 
moved from the bottom to the top.  The player then hurries back to team and tags next player 
to go.  (An adult will need to move the black cup back to the bottom of the stack when the 
player has completed his/her turn.) 

Pumpkin Broom Race - The goal of each racer is to roll a pumpkin from the starting line 

to the finish line. Sounds easy? Well, not when you have to push your pumpkin with a 

broom, guiding it to try and stay on course as it rolls off to one side or gets caught up on 

its stem. The first team to get their pumpkin across the finish line wins. 

Craft 
Monster Bookmarks 

Use the following link for examples and directions 

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-
001&hspart=itm&p=monster+bookmark+ideas#id=3&vid=45f76d65831399f724d3eb6dd34ab4
a3&action=click 

Snack/Tic, Tac, Toe 
Students eat snack and can play fall tic tac toe with a friend.  Could also have a photo booth scene for 
students to take selfies or photo booth pictures with friends. 

 

 

http://amzn.to/1hYJqOI
http://amzn.to/1hYJqOI
https://www.thespruce.com/kids-pumpkin-party-games-2104665
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&p=monster+bookmark+ideas#id=3&vid=45f76d65831399f724d3eb6dd34ab4a3&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&p=monster+bookmark+ideas#id=3&vid=45f76d65831399f724d3eb6dd34ab4a3&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-itm-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=itm&p=monster+bookmark+ideas#id=3&vid=45f76d65831399f724d3eb6dd34ab4a3&action=click


5th Grade Fall Party Plans 

  

There will be 3 game stations, 1 game at each station and 2 people play at a time (two teams each 

station).  That should give enough time for everyone to have a chance to play once.  They will split into 

teams at each station.  

  

Straws: Players place a straw in their mouth and use suction to transfer a pile of 25 marbles or plastic 

discs from one plate to another in under one minute. Only one hand may be used to hold the straw. This 

game also works well with 3 players competing in each round. All students will have their own straw. 

Teachers may have the discs that can be used in this game.  Please contact your classrooms teacher in 

advance. 

Movin’ On Up:  Start with a stack of solo cups.  The one on the bottom is blue and the 25 other are red.  

You have to stack up the red from top to bottom and the first one to get the blue back to the bottom 

wins. 

Scoopin’ Air:  The Cotton Ball Game “Two students (or more) at a time are blindfolded and try to spoon 

cotton balls from the bowl on their lap into the bowl held on top of their head. They only have 30 

seconds to get as many in as possible. It’s pretty tough since the cotton balls are almost weightless on 

the spoon and it’s very funny to all the other guests who can see that they are scooping up nothing but 

air most of the time!” 

Snack in the room. 

If there is any extra time at the end we can play Hi and Low card game.  It is a fun game of elimination.  

An adult stands at the front of the room with a deck of cards.  Shuffled.  She shows the top card and the 

students stand up if they think it is higher or lower....  if they are wrong they sit out and it comes down 

to the last one standing.  

  

 

 


